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Project descrip:on. 
Under normal circumstances, the host defence func:ons of the human complement system 
help protec:ng our bodies from microbial threats and accumula:ng debris. However, the 
unique ability of complement to swiDly recognise foreign surfaces may suddenly turn into a 
burden when we are exposed to biomaterials, drug delivery vehicles (e.g. lipid 
nanopar:cles), and cell, :ssue or solid organ transplants. Preven:on of complement 
ac:va:on directly on such non-self surfaces via protec:ve coa:ng is therefore considered a 
promising strategy for avoiding inflammatory complica:ons.  
 

 
 
This project aims to design small complement-modulatory en::es as a plaKorm technology 
to be employed either as a surface coa:ng or as a “molecular bridge” that guides 
physiological complement regulators to :ssue, cell or material surfaces facing adverse 
ac:va:on of host defence pathways. The central element of our efforts is the cyclic pep:de 
5C6, which binds to the major complement regulator in circula:on (i.e., Factor H; FH) and 
recruits it to 5C6-coated surfaces. Using a number of cell-based and biomaterial-based 
assays we showed that this pep:de was not able not only to recruit FH to coated surfaces 
but also decrease the level of complement ac:va:on.  
 
The aims of the project at this stage are iden:fying promising coupling/targe:ng en::es by 
focusing on three model systems: 1) liposomal formula:ons used as drug delivery vehicle; 2) 
different cells that are relevant to transplanta:on/xenotransplanta:on and 
immunotherapies; and 3) biomaterials used for filters, implants, that are a frequent target of 
intensive complement aYack.  
Coupling/targe:ng moie:es will be evaluated for their selec:vity and suitability to be linked 
to 5C6.  
These targeted, FH-binding pep:des are expected to provide aYrac:ve op:ons for 
therapeu:c modula:on of complement ac:vity on cells and surfaces with broad applicability 
of this versa:le plaKorm technology in transplanta:on medicine, inflammatory condi:ons 
and beyond. 



 
Further informa:on can be provided upon request. 
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